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\ fronl,other people is quite distinct 
much more difficult, and necessarily 
much more of a fine art, than that.of 
doing things one’s vself. Anybody may 
learn self-government, it would seem. 
Evidently, without it, it is useless to 
^attempt directing others.

THE HOUSEHOLD. T15

Dear Mother
1Your telle ones tre a constant can io 

Fell and Winter weather. They will 
catch cold. Do you know about Shiloh's 
Consumption Cure, the Lung Tonic, and 
•what it has done for so many > It is said 
to be the only reliable remedy for all 
dinesy-« of thé air passages in children. 
It is absolutely harmless and pleasant to 
take. It is guaranteed to cure or your money 
is returned. The price is 25c. per bottle, 
and all dealers in medicine sell

m
The tiniest peep in shop windows 
makes this evident: Braids, passemen
teries, tinshis; jetted and jewelled 
In cos; Hats and broadcloths and chif- 
foii alike beflowered 
hand embroidery everywhere; velvet 
ami cloth, velvet and taffeta, velvet 
and braids in the most remarkable 
combinations; nets and chiffon-voile, 
with soutache-braided %taffeta; filmy, 
glittering sequins, bends, bugles and 
danglers; ornate buttons as l>ig as a 
silver dollar;

out it will have a nice brown top. dull bronzes, gilt and silver; rhine- 
A cloth dipped in ammonia and stones ami colored jewel effects—such

rubbed thoroughly on a coat collar are a few of the gauds with which
recommend your will remove any greasy look. \ vlvot | lovely woman is to beautify her |x*r- 

collars may be tripled in the same , son ami deplete her pocket book.
but must be held in front of a * .This is to lx* a color season be-

90ME VALUABLE INFORMATION 
FOR "YOUNG WIVES.

r\i] What Blending means to Yon 
and to your Baking.

am a

Wa
UibAJ,Silver articles and ornaments; kept 

in the drawing soon tarnish. They catt 
be bright emxi by dipping the articles 
in a strong solution of ammonia and 
hot water.

n
awl befruited: HINTS FOR MONEY MAKING AT 

HOME.r i'rtA.

IAmong the many sociological and 
industrial changes which have taken 
place in ncent years few’ are more 
noteworthy than those which affect 
the position and «nvironment. of wo- 

Tin- quiet persistence with which 
has invaded marly every in-

m.SHILOH When making boiled fruit pudding, 
after well greasing the basin, put a 
Hide brown sugar in the bottom b<*- 
fore putting in the 
will

mb
ll Vv^ki'AMU.r*/

\ No one flour—milled of 
I a singfê-kind of wheat—will
I make perfect bread. Spring

wheat is rich in gluten and 
other food properties. Winter 
wheat contains less nutriment 
—but makes perfect cake and 
pastry.

%à1
This remedy should be in every household.

paste, and you 
find after turning the pudding wonderful buckles in

§b/jm usewoman
dust rial, commercial and professional 
field has created manifold m-w condi-

I/ wm si itC. C. RICHARDS & C(\
Dear Sirs,—I can 

MINARD’S UNIMENT for Rheuma
tism and Sprains, as I have used it 
for both with excellent results.

Yours truly,
T. It. LAVERS,

St. John.

in her life. These reflect, not 
the individual woman, i( n'y upon 

who has won trophies of success in MMmway, .
hot iron directly afterwards to raise ! yowl all else. In nothing is this more

i marked than in the new trimmings.

plane of activity, but upon 
her sex, and the

Hi some m-w 
the whol.- body of 
influence of the money-earning woman 
is today a peimanent ami \itnl

that class whose lives evntrr

(the pile.
Three signs will show if an egg is 

When the inside does not
When it will not stand up the d- signer's skill in harmonious 

3. When the blending of many tones. In fact, if 
you really want to grow delirious 
with admiration and indecision try to

INever have they lx*en gayer, yet 
never lovelier, so perfect has become itp- among 

around someydrake. 2. 
or flolt in the water. eaver Flo

lvcarfhstone, and v.l-r/r 
are such

>
ti < ythateircumytanc n 

must ri-plain there.
Among many of these home, v run. n

ritell ‘liais a i-Ienit somHrattjpftrent 
look if heki before a candle.

Lamp chimneys "are often very brit
tle, particularly the cheap ones which 
one buys with some idea of economy. 
1 hese cheap chimneys may lx* tough
ened by setting them on the stove in 
cold water until it comes to a boil.

Those who do their own washing 
after washing the hands ar«« very 
will notice that ^>r about two days 
rough, sometimes t-ho skin |X*eling off. 
To pivvvirt this rub the hamls well 

This takes 
out, ami keeps the hands

IrP CVV\ RLWARD will 
kpj^VVV be paid to any 
person who proves that 
Sunlight Soap contains any 
injuriuu» chemicals or any 
form of adulteration

Professional Cards.
particular appliquedecide

or galloon among the bewildering as
sortment from which choice may be

on some
tli re js a <1« sire to emulate in i -oi.cv H*Leslie R. Fairn,

ARCHITECT.
AVLESFORD. N *

J. BT WHITMAir
land surveyoe

ANNAPOLIS ROYAL, N S.

Vting the XV man who has go;x* rut 
from tfie lion;.- and i* lecri vimr icui-| 
lai salary < r vug- '. Thi® desire is of-1 

stimulated by actual want o. ,

We take ”^^5 —findis TWO flours in one. 
out j ust what each one lacks—and SU PPL Y IT TH ROU GII 
THE OTHER.

made.
Few evt-ning or house gowns 

witlntt#! at least a touch of 
colond trimming. For an elaborate 
white gown nothing could lx- lovelier 
than a n«w nppBfpie with lilar-shap- 
ed clusters of small pink 
flowers 
leaves
gokl and a heavy gold edging.

A glint of gold is seen in most of j 
tin- new trimmings, though the metal- 1 
lie effects of certain seasons is not 

1 h*- combination of gay 
with n soft silk embroidery or ribbon work quite

Sunlightare
this Mten

money. Tin n tin1 Kn<>wh«h."' of « hut j 
sorin- ntli. i womiyr. has dons cor.ie> I3FAVER FLOUR is not a mixture of Hours—but a 

scientific blend of Canada's finest spring and winter wheat 
flours, in the exact proportions to give perfect results for 

all kinds of baking.
This means a lot to YOU. Using BEAVER FLOUR 

that Bread and Biscuits will contain all the nutriment

ami she gains courthe home woman
to f e! that she, too, though sbeSoap Nvelvet

cannot h ave home, may be able to 
find Mome way of making an, income, 
and she looks about for a means of

!with gilt centres, shaded 
of gr«<-n riblxm ribbed with |with salt after washing, 

tlx- wntf. r is better than other soaps, 
but is best when used in 
the Sunlight way.

Sunlight Soap contains 
no injurious chemicals.

Sunlight Soap is pure 
soap, scientifically made. 
Every step in its manu
facture is watched by an 
expert chemist.

Sunlight Soap saves 
labor, and the wear of 
rubbing which common 
soaps require in washing 
fabrics.

.‘■o doing.nice and soft. -
To mak<- siloes waterproof take two 

ounces of mutton suet awl two ounces 
of beeswax. Melt and stir. Warm this, oh-er\able, 
and rid) on the shoes

JOHN IRVIN means
of the best wheat—and also that the flour that makes ti e 

best Bread will make the whitest, lightest Cake and Pastry.

SOME MONEY-GETTING METHODS.

and Solicitor &< 
Notary Public.

OFFICE----Shafncr'slBuilding, Quern Sirtr
Bridgetown Annapolis Co. Nova Scotia.

Barrister Many uni pa- ways of mom-y-gettint' | 
have thus bet n thought out by home , 

Si,me of tin-si- (]-•-wrflnea, ‘“and
\vlopi-d into most prosperous busi 
ru-sses. Of this lnlt• r < btf-s was 
I ie\|- making begun and enrii.-d < n 
.on- was hving run at a loss, 

for years by Mrs. 1. d. Mn<•n-ady. of 
New York Slate. Sirs. Mnoreadv b<-

rag. Leave, ami wth-n dry rub with overcomes this effect.
usual ! A number of raisvtl See that your Grocer sends Ocavcr Fiour.forget-me notthe cloth, ami black in the 46

th. ;they tic- I designs rn oxquisiu* pastel endors on 
will be' net and silk textures are partit ularly 

the m»-v trimmings.

manner. In a day or two
Dealers, rente for prices on all kinds if Feeds, Coarse Grains and 

Ceteals. 7 1! Taylor Co., Limited. Chatham.
j. M. OWEN, quire a brig-ht polis-h, and 

fourni to -be quite xyats-rproof. Thelovely
To keep butter cool without ice, Black ami white chain illy nets have i 

take two pans, one smaller limn the the pattern marked by these little 
other. Into tb- smaller pan put your blossoms in pink, lavender and blue.

with green h-nv«-s awl intricate inter- i

amongBARRISTER <6 NOTARY PUBLIC 
ANNAPOLIS ROYAL,

hi-i office in Butcher's Block. Lwill be at
MIDDLETON. KVBKY THURSDAY. gi n in liei own kitchen in Buffalo, 

making | n-s« r\«-s at the rcqin st of 
I friemls. Site had three customers the

I1butter. I’lae»- it in the larger one, ami 
put two tablespoon fuis 
water sufficient to reach the top of

tar Agent for Nova Scotia Building Soviet i 
Money to loan at 5 p.c. on Real Kstate security

wonder--
After

amt. for a time 
: - t »'.f we-» going to do

1 if.• in the schoolroom.

|i-hir- girl did several 
-lie has i« r.pi d main 

ivward of her courage.
Uiiin Nfxv Hampshire 

f.TTl.er had, l"i c im In r 
IV store, 
i i he 1 visin-

MxVeaxing of gilt thread. The black 
net,in two shades of laveqder, gre< n 
ami gilt, gixvs a charming touch to 
the all-black costumes. These em- 
brokh-red ntt come in Ixith (dging 
ami insertion.

of salt with
first \ i nr,, but her preserve.; aeqtrired 
a reputartion and ia a fexv years she 
xvas s.lling them in the best grocery 
stoietf in all tlx- big cities as far 
xxe~t us ( hiengo. I In n when she had 
ae.piired capital six* started the
Amei i< an Inn at the Buffalo

J. J. RITCHIE, K. C., SI;, livid.
Ci i y wlxr, h e 
.il'lho, <1, kept a L I or e 

.**■«> u• 111n ,r «dd.

tlx* smaller pan. .Well soak a flower
pot, and cover the butter with this. 
In a fexv hours it will be as firm as 
in the depths of winter. Occasionally 
re-soak the pot.

A black skirt may be freplu-ned by

I kind was n. cess ary. 
i,,r biiatu i >1 î onsi'.x ratioiis.Keith Building, Halifax ,t <111Y

io | p h/r inii.-d oceupi» ,1 
<mt being lonely.

lie
Mr. Ritchie will continue to attend th 

sittings of the Courts in the Count}
All communications from Annapolis Ç< 

clients addressed to him at Halifax, 
will receive his personal attention

id her 
h he 11 ; ;• l

t,,\vn noted i, r its good 
ih,
cash r. dly v-iit to

\f ivr ( Oiisilli alion X'.jifc.

Itaffeta forms an inti-resting 
background for much of tlx- new col- 

of ored embroidery, which, by tlx* wav#

White b<- n famed, in. a 
cooks, for 

; idnds ;,nd dainty cakes she oc- 
ehurcli social' and

at last the 
af.i r. ie.ivli think.ng, i"- -

t- ael'i r ill 
ami start- 

morii.iiig to '’take
XV. n t

f her family and frankly ><>- 
their patronage, in n few 

lie had not only pit. a lie 
liu-iiie.-s back on a paying basis, but
had increased it to a po nt Lyon-1 
xxhat it hadeVf r lx i,.re rr a*hell.

Sin- did not attempt to attend to 
the work at11Li stor< , but ,e,mlirx<1 

exclusive!, t<> taking orders, 
f o tin- xv,.,-k sill- i h-x i)t.

and St. "| '■ ' ifi'-i lippmg .-n-tirelv awav 
hnii, so much so that1 o «is .Expositions, nn-fl last y« ai 

managed the largest Exposition hotel | "diughP-i, 
at the Lewis ami Clark Exposition. | 

lx-rinning of her business' career 
x\"ii* h*.r pickle ami preserve making.

sponging it with etpml 
spirits of turjxiitmv and water. Then . is more strikin. lv beautiful than ever 

on the wrong side, and hang tlx* 1 Ix-foie. One -trimming in a large and
small scalloped figure has its edge of

5c.5c Buy it and 
• follow directions

skirt in the a r to remove am smell 
of tur|x-ntme. Quite a shabby skirt 
can lx> renovaVxl in this way.

Mildewed linen may lx* restored by 
soaping the spots xviftlc s-till wet with 
finely powdered chalk, and rubbing

O. S. MILLER,
Barrister, & e

{-.:)• of l i e publie >' h<X »lsThe «!•,.• de i.h*d to attempt mak- 
s and light n4r<'.dmii nts for 

Hei frivmls gladly

Lever Brothers Limited. Toronto tii mis.• d out
s"

gold dots, from pin to coin in size, 
xx ith w r. aths of eoloixxl lloxx-ers couch
ed in gold, alternating with raised 
silk embroider»d xvhitc roses, with a 
circle of gr«i»n leaves. A tondi of obliged to take a half -dozen steps for
black aqil much outlining in gold every out* xxhieh is tnk»n by her
Skids much to* the beauty. 1 he same th-rly friend, 
piit tern is seen in silver xx ith ilecp 
blue flowers.

164 for tlx- store. She
social fun, tion

1er orders! and she builf up a 
.-at idnetory patronage whieh -h»

BECAME A STORY TELLER. among

:i - T- • d 
.nontlis

Real Estate Agent, etc.
SHAFNF.R BUILDING,

BRIDGETOWN, N. S !■'

Here in N< w England various pbins 
have been suec« ssfully car cm d out for il ret .

<>r- making ni,>ney^ at home. A \er> prêt-
last

to summer by a young woman who lived 
in a. town whieii was quite a summer 
r, sort. She had always been fond of 

of- children, er.xl a happy idea came to 
her ore day. She was sitting on the 

a»'- lx-ach one morning when a numlx-r of 
t lx- summer children came up to her

well into the discolored places, 
allowing it to dry. Afterward, thor- 

Prompt ftntl FRtisfnclory ntutition ! ouyhly «a*li in «arm water with ><1 
given to tiro collection of claims, and j |ow soap. When dried the marks will 
all other professional business. | haw disappeared. -

i Those who makk* blouses at home 
will save themselves a gn-nt -deal of 
troubh* if, instea-d of sewing tlx* 

j hooks nrxl eyes on to tlx- -blouse, they 
-ew them on to a. piece of tap*-. This 

1 is sexxTi by hand down the front of 
the blouse, aixl when it is sent to 

i tlx- xvas^ tlx* tape is easily removed. 
When linoleum is washed it should 

Head Of Quefill St., Br'df etc 4 r p0 thoroughly dried afterward with n
j dry cloth, and not left damp, 

small precaution will keep the lino- 
Money to Lobu on Flret-Ola- * h urn good for at least double the 

Real Estate.

GAINS 1.1 \ INC AS BAKER.ty one was that carried outI -
1.caving cook 1 tig, and turning 

otiier kinds <>1 xxork, we all know 
xwnnen who sometimes .sees tlx- bot-

iiusetts xvomar., living1 not 
the Stale

A M
ih;,n CD :n.l-~ from

!!,. has fol two yeni< past made 
a lifil-- sum each week by selling
|i#*v lu.mernad-- -bi*(-ad. N<.11<>-lx 111 tlx* 

< .i i mai»*- br- ad to equal hers*, 
j’nds a r.*a !y market for all 

\ t lie- 1 m- -• 11*. time

, Tom of the mending basket, and 
r\-i sum-ally ci.n aimounee that the 

TTv-re are a few of the qualities that family sewing lor one while is
rot; pHslx d and out of the way. 

which will al- speak 1» ss confidently about the sew- j and asked

FOR MARRIED HAPPINESS?.O. T. Daniels
BARRISTER,

NOTARY PUBLIC. Etc

..(/MS free ft>r 
* hieh

•ng, 1 axing h r aft. I vImake for married happiness:
A spirit of tolerance, 

ways make one of 
town ids tlx- shortcomings

)
x i>il vk

her to tell them a story, 
the two lenient itur problem than any other, because Six; began, i.nd so much did th-' 

of the it does smtu ns though a mother's 1 , hildien
tali>ing <>i buying a regular 

III order lo rook

fuite fui
that her personality . on lx-r patrons 

i but x-.lu.t on.- woman b;, vitm,-others
Js

njoy it that they kept hr 
work xx ith the needle is- almost end- until nearly luncheon time telling 

A < heerful temper which will make less, let her plan as carefully ns she
,t a baking than s-h.

m h r kitelx-n nmgi-.UNION RANK BUILDING. :story after story. They set-m- <1 so 
the 1 h-upj y and so much pleased that tin-

installe* s <ii what 
xx ith the

The r are v.ll till- 
lm\eLittle kix*es go through 

the r,lockings, and the trousers so soon;
so often eauglit on ! their

both always see the blight and rosy may. 
side of things, and laugh at
thousand and one little miseries of tittle dresses are 
conjugal life.

A generous tenqw-rament. whiili grow 
v ill make them easily forgive and tor- that the mother, even 
get little offences, and only remember <uid«<! by-a good seamstress, and. aid

ed by the flying machine, has still

A ROMAN. TI A MERCHANT.
max pr<>\b-lpful in' 
otit.rs Hint they are

•X </lll‘ ’ll
lu.' e 1idea came to the young woman dint

might be xx tiling to
This

.Another woman, in. h r somewhat 
lirien-i-.t i-ireumstanecs, bc-uunie a v. n- 

of j J r ol" tea and (off-She

parents
piojeeting noils and little people pay htr a small amount for amusing

so quickly out of everything, th,. little people a et-riain number 
when well sec-

iiaiT; t-'d.lien-

1», turnr^l up- 
afi'-r u -. 11 is

xvat r *-
it seve'ral -mall children to.

■«mi a lih- insurance left■ 
husband she built a small

-liiiwn «-X ■ 1 \ t imehours a week.
("l'on suggesting this to one of tlx* 

mothers six* found that lx-r plan was

Cane seats may be easily tightened 
Turn theUndertaking I y the use of hot water, 

i chair upside, down, and wash tr. • cane 
xx ith very hot water, using a brush. 
If the earn- needs cleaning, use soap, 
and dry in the open air away bom 
the direct rays of the sun.

suppi ,rt,

IhuiX- fi.r lx-r self. 1 lx-n she made ar
rangements x\*ith a wholesale ten aixl 
çolîi-e house to selltheir eoods. Sire 
drove over a country circuit in good 
weaCîîêr and in poor, and in time 
had a ph-nsant personal avqimintaiv v 
xvitii nearly every housekeeper in the 
country" <i;!<-. Six- n- y-f ofh-recl pre
miums of any kind, but in spite of 
this, housewives who had c<.1

the little drop
servTes and good turns. allowed to stand in the bot- 

theA genial philosophy which will keep her hands full, 
them satisfied with themselves, and 
with each other.

quickly approved. Arrangements xvere 
made for definite hours, am! the

We do Undertaking in all its 
branches.

• ..,11 of the kettle that 

i t( Ui;d onrt rust makes its appear-A p ply in g the art of getting things 
j d(.ne to rucl 1 a duty as that of muk- \oung woman was occupied during all 

how much time may be I t'm. sutmner at a pleasant and -as it 
houses of

follow s.IJ. H. Hicks & Son A keen «ense of humor, which will : in g calls, 
ever prevent them from making fools saved by = going lo tlx* 
of themselves in their own eyes 
well as in each

provr-d—u fairly profitable occupation.
have to go away from 

h*-r invalid mother, and, indeed, gave 
the latter many pleasant moments as 
lx r little patrons.

epeated the quaint remarks. <>f

Afflicted w;th Sore Eyes lor 3«j Years.
b.-ivo b*cn affl t-d witQueen Street, Bridgetown, various notes of the latest

AND PRETTIEST FASHIONS.

as friiTKÎs who live in the same neighbor- six- did not 
other’s, and will fill ' horn! on a single afternoon. City dis

tances s are so great that we who 
dwell hen* are obliged to consider this

1
ThirhTELEPHONE 4(,. t. blindtlx-ir homes with gaiety. 1.1

VIridons H you an* to l)C in the fashion this 
ncfllT/OT 1 winter you 1 must he trimme<l, much

----  j trimmed, ns to gowns, hats and even
Crown & Bridge Work a specialty fi»- «rai». n« matter u your ta*t«

DA1NÎ FSS ^EXTRACTION nre Quakerish and your meenne on 
• j the wrong side of nothing, trimmings

OFFICK__Young’» Bnildlnç, Quern St j > ou "»,"t >-«'"• Moreover, «h™ you
Monday and Tuesday of eaeli week cc tlioae tnmmmgs in nit their wants. 

t________============ ! beauty of coloring, texture and de- | Self-control, «hieh will prevent then.
ÆffTHUf? S BURNS 1 <ign your quiet Proc,îvitie8 wiU lle eaymg things which they mav aftër-

B.A.. M.o.'c.af. ' “ more-. ., . ! w"rda re^Pt-
Phvsiriuit Surgeon ver‘> “"nph-',y raay hsvp lta lh,y ! Openness,
rnysiciau, Mirt,eou ae«in-but it will not I>e this winter, to
and Accoucheur *

Mv
n i di. ovs 

tlyiiig 1 hulnhcr- 
i ni! n 1 "X 
hiuhd my

bai i-. to me. 

for sale by 'A. H.

An artistic tf'in|>eramcnt and the 
love of the beautiful, which will pre
vent them from making matrimonial 
life prosy, dull, and manotonous, and 
will constantly'enable them to find 
something that will keep alive their 
ideals ancT feed

illlh<m«:d Onad Iway of economizing time and 
strength. It may be otherwise in the

to -t d up, n mx 
's vSalxe a'-d L'nv«• me 
if. 'I’-, my ut i-bi'f it

kn.yxx h« r arid to like her. ‘ saved tlx iv 
orders for lier, so that lx-r masculine 
rivals. ,\vn though they offered chiiia

Its and various other premiums j ^

Wai r«-n, •I’hnt. D.

girl order clerk.country.
The art of getting tlimgs done by brave girl to do what.It took n ( . I-

fourni " tlx nisi-lxvs. in nine eases out 
of ten,* unable lo tab.- o.-.iers. Aft, r 
a time <hv prneti, ally* luvd tie terri-

Sidve
their intellectual

The Pandora Thermometer * bad a reliableto herself, and
xxhieh brought her m jipatroTUig,"* 

comparâtix « ly .stead} income..

w
which will cause them 

say outright what they mean, 
mention what little grudge 
have against the other, ami 
brood and consume their own smoke 
in sulks and retirement. The skv of 
matrimony should never lie allowed

80L1) DOZENS OF EGGS.
O»cum- may 

never to
OSice and Residence— Church street, Bridgetown 

TELEPHONE CONNECTION
The thermometer on 

the Pandora range oven 
means precisely in ac
curacy to the cook what 
the square and compass 
mean to the draftsman. 
Without the square and 
compass the draftsman 
would have to work en
tirely by guess, just as 
you do without an ac

curate and reliable thermometer on your oven.
The Pandora thermometer reduces cooking to 

an exact science. You know precisely how much 
heat you have and what it will do in a given time. 
It is one of the small things which makes the 
Pandora so much different and better than common 

ranges.

i \Yrmony, tv’ll o 
lived «.tv n farm, one day nuvdv up 
lx-r mind that six- could make money 
in «-ggs. She did nôt go to work and 
buy no inculm'tor, for that was not in ■

A gill in north,-inÆA Dainty, 
Indeed ! <0m•dress— 1 Establidied over a quar- j 

, London / ter of a century.

JOHN FOX S. 00.
Cable Ad 

>> allfruit

j to reman long cloudy. Rather than 
| that, let the one who was right and 

know-s it make advances and get a
* reconciliation if the

! IThere’s nothing 
more inviting, more 
appetizing, more 
satisfying that comes 
out of the oven, than

vJ S How >

About ‘Painting?
her plan. Nor did six- start a IxntieryAuctioneers and Fruit Brokers

Spltalfleld and Strafford Market
LONDON, G- B.

SI if did, l.ow.x-i r, ar
il (ritnd to <«nd athrough

one xx ho was 
I wrong will not quickly co-me forxvard 

and do it.
eps
Lu

.range,
certain number <.f tioz. ns of ,-ggs 
xx ,e!v to a R >ston >'tt)i*«*. Then

, ."0Mt T mrwm.Wiuiams paint
1 *>T f,v"" ,ll'1 ,ar,;”-rs -mo,, economical pain, on

promising to -mII and c-.ll, et th-in the market,
rtam day « neh week. Six- mad, * 

s-imvl -percenta,.n tlx* . f . *\â ■ à
scarcely < n itt'j! . at tii ;t, to bo ,«rôtit ; I PM TO
able, Lut a< six* ga ll'd ix-xv custom- B

;ij

; /sh,-
It your house is at nil .leather 
beaten, paint it. Don t let it 

.town”. Paint it with\/A
THE ART CF GETTING THINGS 

DONE./OrWe are in a position to guarantee highest 
market return for all consignments entrusted to us, 
Cush draft forwarded immediately goods are sold. ' 

rrent prices and market reports forwarded with 
pleasure.

Mova Scotia Apple» a Specially _

jMooney’s
Perfection

Cream
Sodas

Cu I suppoHc the art of getting things I 
done, so fai as one is |n-r son ally 
concerned, depends very mucJi on sys- I 
rem and perseverance. 'There 
liomefy proverb About the 
mg the heels, which has a good deal 
ot pith in it. You know; how many 

! needless steins may be taken in the 
( uourse of a morning’s baking, for in

stance. The cook th-inks of everything 
srie will roqnire—Tlie spice, the sugar, 
the butter, the pans, the salt, the j 
sieve, the sundries—and arranges | 
them all on the table in an orderly 
manner before she begins her mixing 

I and moulding. Another has her hands 
* full of dough, awl remembers -that she 

fias not adjusted the oven dampers , 
properly, and that the lard is in the 
cellar, and the apples are in the 
barrel, and the milk is in its place. 
The -housekeeper who has no* method is

j

Our facilties tor disposing ot apples at highest , 
prices is better than ever.

Represented by Abr- 
toWO, who will give shi|

is a 
head saver. Bridge-

information rc- jppers any xti n.k'd her calls nx',*r
lurg.-i * ten ilnvy, six- in time Intel 
very satisfactory invam.. I ItDeliciously crisp 

and tasty—a deli
cacy for every meal 
and every appetite, 

à Wrapped in 

^ t moisture-proof and 
^ \ dustproof

and packed in the 
popular lunch pad». 

Tour Grocer 
has them. m

ÉÜ A (VTK.’IER FOB fcOViAL IT Nf- 
TIONS.

-tf"
S.W.P. is most economical 
because it works easiest 
under the brush, covers 
the greatest surface to the 
gallon, wears longest, and 
is always lull measure.

Call for
color cards SB“S

Iw A young woman ir, a const t dy.ii of 
Maine, a teacher by proh-ssior., 
obliged tr. give up h i school and a 

the care of an aged and invalid

\ MXIaryè Pandora 
Range

my was

I

DENTISTRY!

OR. F. S. ANDERSON
sume
grandmothpr. Her grandmother’s ill- 

such that she was obliged

paper,

War«heoM« and Factories t 

London, Toronto, Montreal# 
Winnipeg, Vancouver, 
St. John, N.B., Hamilton

COMPANY, SOLE AGENTS.

ness was 
to remain closely with lx-r, so where 
she could lx* within hearing, 
same time it was necessary for her io 
have some sort of income. She had

r

r
At the

Graduate of the University F-ary land.

Crown and Bridge Work a specialty. 
Office: Queen street, Bridgetown. 
Hours: 9 to 5.

Karl Freeman
BRIDGETOWN FOUNDRY no taste for needleworkcould not
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